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ersaanneargir Marastialallty, the sanseat for
non at ass greet sain—saa sand la all the stedlag ele-
ments oi inseam t•any et his Ilhostrioss naneers,
gIVIS sad shared? Ihaphstisally sad anty It nag
add Am, a the both .f Wu. L. Mawr, • MISAII SW/
us sauna. Be lad sordid lds essatry IS nay sad
hapetisat redskin, sad IN every sae left the molt et
Wwawa.pever—se wads se, lasessea pony nano
did an prevent no pentleal ewes" it.. wide no
Preens of She litledy assailed Adnialstattles et Rat!
dna Prawnben soinindedglast Us slain to do tide if
oar of Anodes's greatest statesammansd dliderpshas.

Gov. Karey's death mound ea Ike dth, at Bandon, N.
Y. when he was spawns( a lbw days prier to hieWeeded
departure of himself mad family far limn. His death
was verysnide& A eserispeadeat of the Arras says he
had bosa sejoylag exaellent health sad spirits until the
.v lag of the 3d, whetbe felt ileasewhat fatigued. On
the amain of the 4th he oomplahail of a slight psis, or
"OtiOle—ai he tamed it-11, is Ms bask. Abort 11 ce-
de* A. M., easempaeled by a Mead, he walked to the
residence of Dr. 1.. Moore, which is 'boat one quarter of
• mile the Hotel. He did not eomp'ala of serious
ladbpeeklas while al thebabes random, sad notbad-
lag the phrasal' la, ea haat said if a ante(' should
he ordeeed to take Ma to lb. Hotel, he rakeed to take one
mid trollied bask. Oa lintels' at tie Hood, he requated
theWise rink to mud the doctor to his room l sad the
fleeter seen arrivialwaiseat up to the Goverser's room
hat, ea uspplesi, resolved no aaewer. The dater retuned
le the Mail ea* sad iafarm.d the dens, sod itwas sup-
posed that the Garotter had gime to visit some tirade I.
H. haw. The doctor, however, after wattles a few sic-
Ikea, again west up to his room, closed the door, and
fosad hiskyle( on his earth, with • book upon his breast,
easel It scald sot have been more thee twenty minutes
from the lifts he was in the Hotel Aloe until he was su
fogad by the physician. H. died, probably, of disciam,
the heart 'sot a mantis was distorted, ea any article of
apparel, or faraltare in his room was distarbed.

The Balla° asousercial, s paper that lias eonsieteutly
opposed Ger. Marey's political priseiplee for the past 20
years, that sketches kis public life aid character :

"Mr. Marcy wa the ablest of oar living summon.—
Me has left behind bun sea of wider attainment.' of sore
various others, of more showy talents, bet wo cannot

think of any public man is this occustry, sow living, •bo
possesses so robot a Iliad. Iliewse • great, bold, pelf-

relyiag, saasealin• Intellect, a folly cumulous of its own
power, that it scorned to practice any of thoss petty arta
by which inferior minds threat theaseives into notice. He
probably sever did anything la Ms litho for .how ; he bad
gnat eoaMapt for coat ; bat want man of strati, earnest,
downright eater*, whose striegth of ebaraateer was equal
to his ineatal vigor.

"Mr. Storey war hors at Starbeickgm Worcester county,

Haaealdreeette, Deeesiser 12th, 178% His father was is
comfortable einiumstances, sad Mr. Morey had tim advan-
tage of a liana! ediscaties. After gratiaatiag with high
Moorat Browa University, is 1888. ho removed to Troy,
is this Blow„ where he eatered on the study of the law,
and was admitted to precuts". During the war of 1812, he
jollieda militia sompany, raised is the city, as lioatenant
marched to the Oiseadina frontier, ma captured a banner
from the enemy at Bt. Netgla- -la 1811, an It. incorpors.
ties of Troy, as • city, Mr. Many was appeased Reelord-
or. la 1121, he bowline Adjatsat Gomel of Hie State,
Gad Complied* is 1823, when he removed to Albany,
when he ooatialsed I. reside, when lot employed is the
public mince at Wasitingtea. until he was smiled spots ly
President Pierse to preside ever the Departaost of State.
After llsvemoval to Albany, Ise became a master spirit in
that isombisatioa of able politieleas, knows as the "Al-
bany Regmay." Ia H. palmy days of the Ikaresey, Mr.
Matey was • freqesrat writer of editorials ia the Albany
Arius, mad 'viand those rare merits of style which bare
skim bees se mach admired I. his State papers. It was
the opiate. of good Pages at the time, that Mr. Morey
was the shiest political writer Ia the State. Be gained
thisreputation by no tricks of rhetoric, (which he always
heM in deserved coatompt,) bat 14 the vigor of his sep-

ta grasp, his skrardnes*, =bosky, sad perfect knowledge
of the subjects on which he wrote, mid the terseases, per-
ste:laity, sad direetases of hi. langnege. In 1829, Mr.
Marcy was appoiated one of the Jadges_of the Suprenis
Coln of the Sotto, so ogles whit* ho 1111.4 to the great

satisfastios of the bar, sag which ho rolostaatly poetised
....1.110*.....b......k........_.L.f.i 1.4,th0 Mittel &alas Bow&
porewleei by ►b rotated Meadstoroil se Glovereterof the
Btata, said ma elssuid ta Ike fail of 1532, luid tills' re-
*looted.

*11.• was sad* the esuedidats of his party for Gowns°,
a third Use la 1838, but was diluted by Mr. &ward.—
An incident which occurred soon after hi. defeat, rodeos
sore honor on, his character, than he could have derived
front another re-oleation. As son as the result of the
*lesion was known, great 'forts were and. by stay of
Gov. Marry'. political blonds to tabus Ma to call the
Beasts torahs for'the treassetios of szeutive business.
There were at that thste, pose VIMNIII6III which‘ it would
have been props to her* soppllod by new appolatnients,
bat the real object was to sualle those desoastia oleo.
bolder. whom terms would "gin slate the cent two
your. to Tulin, and to procure the eppointsont of person.
who wore political !Meads of the Governor and personal
Mends of the isoashosts. /UM application,' were
stresgly urged, bat Gov. Morey, though always a strong
party sea, sue too high-isLocied to take • dishonorable
adosatage of hi. political opponents.

"Mr. Mayers *arm tins his retinaust fro. the aloe
of Guests, is bosh la the reeolleetioa of our readers.—
The great ability with which he diacharred the duties of
Georetary of War, Earls( oar caseset with Mexico, ander
Mr. Polk'* adsluistratios, wen Ma whet he had cot be-
fore enjoyed, a Isroposa reputation se ainittessaa of the
very highest ardor of Adiniaistrativa ability. The great
opacity be showed la lb. sasageoestof our foreign
reindoss, cider the late adsainistrattou, his placed Ma is
the very frost soak of the put statuses of his age, sad
had he lived to mho hb intendod visit to larope, It is
doubtful if he would have set his equal in tautly and
sesprehessive sagasity. Is his own country then is BO
sea whose death will be so widely sad sineenly
nonmed."

Ve Mileage Mem gime • eb•neteristio suielote
of the alter of the It Loeb lishairomor, whieh is styled
by the Sew York ?raves is • "tree Soil paper, published
in it Nave Blau." Semi foil pen au tie editor lost •

emirs, tits lamer imolai soaped to "Detroit and Free-
dom." About a nee& Mem as Eaglisluese of forties,
Posey Si. Clair, employed at Detroit this ■ogre as Ms w-
ont, sad to mane of kb tramilyssolied Bt. Louis, sod
times premeded op to St Josephs. The retro by this
time got afraid of ids Saes\ employer, ead—lmuips that
be might set late bad hand•, made kiwi
sad was ►rough dove to St. Loeb. Has. Um editor re-
solved best kis awe, and imps his, eotwithsuadi•g,
that asesedieg to all fns moil nodose, the sieve baring re-
AMA la tits free Sate N Niobium, sad timely become •

bee sae, said NA mein boom.. slave by i rotundas, to
Niesoari.

“Limnsry sad fillkoolbaneonsa.”
The "Meng sail atisosinasesse Ulan of the Count.

min' is "glad to anise that the Washington Union, sad
aunty an dm DOUNIIII6I jearails, that lay any slain to
downy, do sot stoop to say net polities! ehissaery" as
to sail the "great patty of froodots," "MaskRapabliesas.'
It Is only, says ear "literary and alseelkiamose4 eons-
rosary, "the lower sort of Doenerstlepapers" that Indulge
is seek mast aped taste. Alan for that veers* awes-
eery to giro poling to this "Unsay a.d niseolisansos"
min--a antler et the nada •ow beton ia—ilstsl hily
Sl.--oosateren *se of its nliotisb time—"!b 1144
middies= an deeply eausored at segroee."ict., he. Alas
tee. he that nasistenjwithest whisk ell Issonsostast la
mends or sossorste are worthies; the selvage of the Cho-
eihrialos itself Weekly tens with nettepithelia, "Bother
name," driven,4111m, trues referriag t. the
Deneentle piny. had bens it snap to ae—thosah trs

de set paha te be a Hiltsrary sad MIiIIIIIINIAINPOSe se.
hitst—that i►9a "theseeal the terna,""Dostler llalkaas,"
"dews drivers," he., •a. "Stay have nee Abet as no
wselt.aoladed vas isasnatpeel* sad may enable a her,
roan daseecogas se sloes a lwegh -or a sheer along the
Whim. we weds. It thsy banrove obsaged the mak
eta dash alsellsre, (ere knew they dld'at laM 4n, themak
aped ge, hese the wissat it tasoleldat Se s
disk • deep et pep." "A miss may
ambit hirevell• mike la haps" *but he
Nabs. Midas mils:"

cur? Q 0 ISIUT.—Ia moral 'et taw asses tie Is.
noblims b slaking asps saes" slid s• an
Wises tai wpm* "owe 'guilty," a direst ississ--
bet Is dais; so. ajawb assesissany heedthat iral set
masaes i. . Of this Mad is the Irlbsispos Hapal4
aAm&ZosideSso ppr Is Inhals. aids& Sr awsl-

, an eta soar INKel the pasty ',Ulises ahis. Wan.
Is IhreaS. bias los ass W asaasila lik• paged,

elpipes dm "asps aryl ins* armed with
albs at olossiiissir fans( sad auk pinasinalw,

piriAmo I• denhoisma 1111, adios ms offlawass so.
p•wisp hinswasso et dm, pans et Ins lapinsus
*slim ws mien issi am task isms Oboe pensissi
stpsnalki, maw. Mak w sissidIst as*et as 1..
pia=Wass is w.... sm.°
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Wows ofthe Week.

-184 arisserelsastev amid Osesedissery departrasaus d
the AVM am ouppri with peat sum aad eetivity,
saldag peperstieso foe itothe toter is settee,
vhish are direlised 10 the GreataiN Luke. It Is esly a
sash or Ms weals dame the eapeditlea wee reeideed_ea
by the GaPtesMate tai the lama* et the mesa made
it .-emery le slew how amiably sae few* et the Araty

040 he seseestiseld at we Matt aid tontiehed with all
the stipples eel soultiese tee a marsh of a thoseasd miles
through m asiababbled any. 8o vigorously have the
preparatleas has plashed forward that is a Utile tridle
.—the 111. Lisle agroblierw Abbe within Us days—the
whole army will he is the field. Dealt, have bees St-

reamed, wheal, es* its army, ert sesaiabseed with bag-
gage aid allibta imppilask wit remit Utah before the
wisher s is. best if met dm ems readily lad piston at
PortLams* end thews sake as early smelt to Great
Salt Wm Cap is the spin. Illaoe do Mb of May up to
the It of Jely, the masher of troops forwarded to the
West is 1.110; the sasber of heroes pirehesed aromas
to 202 ; asshee of amiss 234, squatter of waists, with
Susses do situ mitt MEN 112.5 ; total wisher et gasser-
seseeseeesd Ortsabrary stores, porehasod sad shipped;
4,741; somber of limultels a oats, 15,00 ; babel& of

=l=7414.0 M ; Maw eapopd, 45; aad umber of teas-
M. It le farther stated that the raise of

the Maoist% stores is $700,0414, sad that of the
Oessalemey's sione, $5211,011. The lk Louis Repoitioes
whit* has lees at the galas to toiled these fasts, does mot
hew that this ladadoe the raise of the horses, sales,
Ss, patehased elsewhere than la Bt. Last; s$ it is gaits
taro this it deem set essiontee the siossriol of wirlaralidiod
by the et Leak Aressal, 04 In the preparation of whisk
so average of saoleadred sea have hoes for sows Wee
employe& Wise the whole assault NMI to be footed
spit will be boa& that this expedition bahbees the sew
of thessilkite hews twelve or Uses boadred theasaad doi -

lees la Itleseuel. So say ambit% of traasportatlea woes
the plebe, the sappy et beet, sat* be., astroote for
while haw .heady bees made.

—coves Iswalas werearreetad la Philadelphia A Fri.
dq het ea lb. Ampof pawls( eonatirisit notes Fla-
eipolky them et the Plilishilphia Book. TM** of lb.
prisoners, walla young We, ikon Meth u twenty years
sid, net asanclawl as wigwams, sad detailed the oodles
opsessoill, ihreegh ar thedillnat sups of the bastheas.
!be Aeon were gives to thee to path by aYrs. Jr.Haa-
gen. sa sM eleader fa this line. sad they were allowed
Isar damn sots of • ten all., sots; the thaw is peeper-
ties Pert e loos Tits othepasy bad made • tear to Now
Yedi, sad had lime s spleadid bunsw is miss tke

sow. TM, left • lot of LS is lrooklya. WillientsbewS.
sad weer lewd. bi tiat seighlertiood. They brought he..
with thew sorwal sorpet bogs of goods,oboes, shawl., Al-
bers salsas articles. Bofors lassies for New York they
Two smile esesesalit la Philabsipliba, sad oessidershie
disk pipieracla Oat Ay aro Is the heads of the pates.
Mn. Wawa ass fb.tasiWy arrested with the others of

the peel,. Ose Stile girls testilled that the pat the soma
Wormpalms it abash&topsoil witk
is &saes a pasies yellow appearasee. Thet
Inn espelltell he a fratkie louts&

—eine Fels" a amid any ablest thbiy-Ire years

et op, is of the Sass Express Coespasy, is

awes" la have twassittcli ideas by drowsing himself
Is the Daimon its.. err Philadalphis, ea Friday eve-

ns had amdo oweeralAlb ; hat bad finally left his
imik afraid.

desk Mtd Ofir.stsrtiw el his delivery b..& dm

lellatohe seationsihis is his tows haailweidag was Els-
somed, Arra am liaileux, yea will lads. is the Ni-
eman : the/Om lived lose menet." Up to the bow whoa
tha IslllElllllethe West ea Saterday eight lie body hut
list 111411.111 sad sorshisi floibar bad bees disarmed
.a.essi ids. Ye was ama hill el saki& sad fie

it is impossible to assess& foe his disap-
prwalilli, se te sided. reason for the outside which be

prellohty semeitied.
—lSt thireullivot thesivtllsed world, give slum-

lag preamir d. abeadaat harvest. Ttreasimpat Casa-
do fba &Of the !rope &forgo the soot isoguiso

ittl'howl Islas. awash la some tummies@

Aka, Imo Taro demo Wary,- lave la mond deas
osksolothipoL leaordkag Se tm Noshes' Pga, the
gaionkly of landmolar pals la lowerQuads la aammal.

kr great T. barred ea tie Oesstaest ofLampe
praudilia tho sea Wilma(malts. Ia somaof thenee-
ea Stadia[ Passe it to aboady beim ;seared Is

lhaidatrialllldadaet maps leek bettorthis stay tare okras
ler yam pot Is someof the lloattara Steam of the Uti-
les Oho saw"teed las already bees Wettest halo market
The IldoM Tort Jourual ar Ommwarert rays that sew Norsk
Omahas ladstoat vas exhilthed ea 'Mar ea Friday.
la vas a am*of MAO b!! •.whist appears very voll,
alsheaellk M my barehosahlaseei Wale sae greets.

—The 11watkoe Demespai Mates that a outage Wok.

be we* MMMiat a tot.[ is a smolt tetra Is Mamma-
lb sot is imps. They oat seat oat dorsimiles et the
roses, ilaselhad them Is the beads eta very ass-
passi welletit. The beills. who or quit* • youngkakis(
gonna, lets- a lady whe was !wt. tausediaudy
a*sr theseaway. liet eiestest list ma a her days b..
fere. sad Sot for WNW 161 last week sad bit bet
v insshakes, sod this ow aloe bad feet, the eldest
it whisk was boo1111 the same dew with bar eldest, sad
Oho blesh difyat ihe longest Ira deetkiibirth day it her
row* the age st these bepetal lasagnas Wag six
weisths. wad M esesoil es pretty is bare all these "little
solerwes. srewad She has together.

—.210Washimbea ppm state that laielligeses has
toombellbaalssier Ilepartiasot bola the isperialeadeats
et the Peas wawanode lead their several bniaelees it a
thesaeler M *MO tie essideas belle thab,-Siese great
womb WI be essapleeed at as early day. ?be week Iwo
boss steeled eadlthe noels seder lb. Rest Amicable sir-
eusslown, awl should ae serious ebseaehe laterreeie,
Owes M i poedblNlF that dee varies" perdu, will dais!
*sir Mesa beimfile dome it greseas year. at all
foods theasogiellea et MO loalty saw- weeseptiee Is
WWI dor to ample somea to b. made avalhible-ter the
orseta& enigma et Real rquiag.

Oalliesala see Journal tens.. beef apy yea(
LAMM d thed So* wee sbe lore al ssaid la a reser
lie ids et the lasealikes,bet ado grabbed ed imassmir
adosi$s passissies to marry Mr. 1a this illhatme,

4 delowerWhilst het fie e memeat ; have Aiwa to Ms
vida-h~riblr, diamailei s amplitudes, maill
Seek mildislisa la fiegybes Ma. me Asa, drove sway
volt Is oldhe Med. .

—TM air Osamil et Olersimihsveappealed a eon.
wafts le shads eahmeiptime tee the seasemeties of • Ise
metlris smameat to Oses. 0. IL Prim the here et Lake
Iktfo. Ploy yams hue poised away mime bli balk sad
as Mmemandea et rasped Me ever hem me& to Ms
assairy. This meamitat line weedm a Ad mars
Ike Ise Ohmelegises seadlered by this adages peed**
laedemadre teas tew done" ow ward 151$.

—Mrs et the paean apps is the siseties ambles
laWishiegles day em the ant et Jane, isle ii ass a
Plillesdphies. bass hem ~idea is dr Weisel Ones
d the Dialeid. I,ls Philsaelphho as ethos woe
ustbeibeemilog oboe the mill* was readered ; Ul•elk.
SIN wen areAimed le a tee itAll. ead imyeiem-
emet heme

—A it Ma years. la iik/I Oelsoos, mosbylei
s Idie,lbe

. *webs& a soleeet ddhi Milos the
wafts lbs Mspalate epassgeres *steak
eel 111 M While epos Tab eft lie. *s them alitesseed
seismSAW isa breed et amour. hat me asiseled
Is ebe a*Old MN bees *eelp isollamme.

—The rite of Who les. ?.al Aseess, epee igism sag
Mi men ahas elsrep, lewd apes the shoed %Mem
etabgatiatralisida sod well simpeital beds bads. TM
seneseseeleg be Semi is lbe mess ylesesometies.
NOM bidboo *eel *see le Ni elosooe byxis:bows Mai IL Poi Mw*be be es sgemeedve se
flail Mee&

—4lllk • wadywill lb. Mores be ?bassi DM
to tordOboe beer phial aspy As sow fiae„,.-
As may on endyleies more miming see meeelog lest
diet Iless el lbws Wogdim, lbe Ibilsomendlegise
*bid. -

--,

Aress... !evoke sio "vellaioNf.
(C•migio‘gaiinistaf

!wow. sekr um. tut
intseetr—g, asaystrosoirinsitim Sisk enemata

sad Isobar sat hr s tenement essays the sitessidagrays
of a July sook, sad Saratoga, Ifewport, sat the kindred
ether usiseing gammas,hut boos* szesolliali7

en mescal of the ezeeititaat Marge% inakeyiem
to ite out diers, we purpose to give • short tieseriptica of
• Lake esearsioa from Wail we hate Past renamed, sad
whisk way perhaps tautest some of year reads.. It was
ear good foam to take passagea. the "Westera Wand,"
me of tb sew and halt steamers rustalag from Stale is
Detroit ht eenautioa with mho ititalgas Osumi Ramat
Of the beat so ham little to tay, liethmee army eweis se.
gestated with the inagalimat sad umuyassed elevatewith witieb site is SUM oat ; waren, safety and so-
eosemedatioa af her passengers are sifts tared for; the
Seam rooms Sr. large spi matuadleas, and la sub Sr.
annierase life priourveres is eau of any accident, whistle,
tapther with amoral lasts sad Magma litalteats epos
her duke, maim is. feel perfeetly eats sad at home.
ilhe is commanded by your stale sad pilau Wausau,
Copt. Jona 8. Patismate, who has achieved, sad justly
deserves. a wand-wide reams; as a Inks tomemoder
steeds at the bead of his proleasim ! Oa stepping as
board yea are streak shit the order, seat and system
Which charasterises every motive ; there is so harried has.

meaafieskiet. The table Is supplied sot early with the
aeseetwories but eve, hussy of the seasas sad seder the
management of her aceommodatiag and geaUemenly
steward, your 4.1 d Mend, Doe Wilda:, It could not be other-
wise. It far corpuses many of the first-elam hotels of the
eitimi, and is exceeded by none. Yoe leave Buffalo in the
miming at nine o'clock ; sad as soon as the boat is fairly
under way, the forward cabin Is cleared of the furniture,
and a One string hand of colored muitriens (tarried mid
retained on 'card fur this purpose) take their seats and
commence some lively Bthiopise melody, irresistible to
dancers; and the form of Mr. Wham is immediately seen
bully engaged among the paeseagers, introducing straa-
gers, forming sets, until at last t he cabin present, a men*
of life and gaiety rarely met with Is the ball room. We
soon noticed a patty of ladieb and pedaloes who seemed
to enter into the spirit of the dues more lively, V posa.
64, than the ether passwegars. We were attmeted by the
grace and beauty of the ladies, sad wore led to leggin
wbe they were, and were informed they were a party of
friends enjoying the kindness and hospitality of the cap-
tain and his lady How we envied the gentlemen, and
logged to be one of them to claim protectorship over at
least a portion of that dignity, beauty, eleguee sad wit,
which was so characteristic of their party, and reigned en
prem.. There was evidently no preference shown to the
party further than being quite Large--numbering some
fourteen—they were more lively and gay than passengers
traveling on forsialkss, as was your hatable oorrespoadent
But ere long came Mr. Wilcox; and no Sooner was eat de-
sire to donee made known than we feud oiertelvee with a
partner. We immediately became satisfied and fully toe
winced that so matterwho might be on besot the somfert,
convenience and pleasure of the passim/ere at the table
or dancer were sot to he neglected by the geetioraaely oM
core of the lout. The after-eakila was devoted to the more
sober, sedate and weary travellers—which was as quiet as
the parlor of A betel. As we came along the wharf •t
Detroit, and heard the gong plank drop, a fulls( of DOT-
row end regret cam* over us at leaviag the sue* of so
much pleasure. As we turned the corner, we east one
Ling, lest and lingering gluesbehind, end were only de-
terred from twain back sod rensruing to BUM° by bu-
siness over which we had no eestrol.

1411= Joel
Plalladolphia sad New Yea*.

The ..::lintoo Duswerat, is eontrastitig the enterprise ex-
hibited between the people of New York and Philadelphia
io pushing forward 'chooses of internal impromment for
the purpose of eau/wean for the trade of the West, ad•
ministers to the "mosey changers" of the lamer lily a de.
served rebuke. It says that while Phitadelphiampluslists
stand watotifullyguarding their seosiy.tieri sad seeking
opportunities for shorts( mortgages, sad ether such pet.
ty acts of miserly pilfering, New York is literally chain-
iag the trade of the great west to her markets. lto soe it
stated that the link of road from Allentown to Reston,
which will give New York direct somensienication with the
west, through Penasylvaaia, sad also with the North and
West Braneb valley, the Asthreatto Coal fields of Wyo•
ming sod Shamokin, sad the Bitasainoas region of Clin-
ton and Centro, is leader .outset and will be driveato rap-
id completion. The Look Haven and Tyrone road now in
progress of coastruatioallkil give New York a direst eon-
motion with Pittsburg, sad will this enable list city to
compete oa equal terms with Philadelphia at that place
sad through the entire mane of thelrade Media( a mar-
ket by way of the Central railroad. This, together with
her norther' routes to the Lakes will give New York the
mistral of the trade of the West, and this pat Phlbidel.
pbia down to the low level of a mooed head huckster with
regard to lemma) oommerws, a positioa she already 00011
ales sareirairde foreign siommeree. It Is
will masid qaietly over her mousey begs, while New York
sad Baltimore are rolsbieg her of all her glory and of
every advantage of positioa. While she matents herself
with a mere huckleberry route to the west, sad that only
connecting with a stream of "three feet of water In the
(Marine!" half of the year, Baltimore beats her for the
Ohio trade by tapping the river lower dome its bed cad at
the sainic time builds a road to the heart of Psonsvivaaia,
sad Now York seoaopollesa the Lake trade with her three
great roads and her Brie mast, and yet ands abandaam
of means to divide the trade of her own road with Phila-
delphia and to build lines to the trade of her risk mineral
floor,' Yet, while all this is being done, there stands
Philadelphia, her money coffer. running over, counting
her neat per omit! Cadet them eirmunstaarme, Is it at all
singular that Philadelphit is rapidly losing the memset,
the confidence, and the adeltioas of the people of the inte-
rior of Peonsylvaale Why, if New York or Baltimore
had half to gain that Palladelphis has, the Benbary aid
Brie railroad would be finished la • sewees! Bat the lat.
tar permits this great work, the completion of which would
make her wealth and power grow like twit gloats, to lin-
ger and to die, while the former are Brae d forever
binding to them nearly all the matmeybe mad th of
the nation! Like a slumbering element, there lies,Phil•-

motioalem, while the artr of Baltimore-4d New
York eireaseseribe Lad Wait her power, mad will moos hold
it in their bands as a bauble to be laughed at!

COL: VORNZY'S NZW PiPZIL
Col. Joust a. Yourr, whom .wise daring the last

campaign the Democracy of Purify!vents will always re-
member with gratitade, has tuned a pros:pluton for the
establishmeat of • fret class daily mid weekly pour is
Philadelphia. It bto be Peen," sad wade
the Editorial oostrol of oo skUltal Lad able • Joursalist
Fusty is admitted to be, even by thou who dile, with
him to politics, casual fail to st °see take rank, sad
command the support of the badness oommusity, and the
people at large. The prospects is so terse sad vigorous,
and withal so sub to the point, that we assert it entire:

"Th. Awe will be Dessasratle is its polities, sad will
essuin the policy of the present NatieulAdmiaistration.

"It is my dumulaatisk to make it worthy of the sup-
port of every elass of readers. Dignity, courtesy, sad ta-
dependence, is the atlases, ofmy sesUmuts, eiturprles
and edieioney in the Comunoreisi, Literary and News De.
partments, sad forumfor the opinions of others, will be
kept usstantly is view.

"I have embarked all my owls mesas fa this widest,
and amend building up a journal that will not oily be
creditable to our Oily sad out State, bat will furbish me
as isdependest livelihood.

teasewhat ostensive experience is psholie life, and
Imlay years' eonseetion with JamasWas, will, I lispe, ob-
tain for The Prom • thirseoble

"My friends is the tilers= sad Cloesties of
Pennsylvania, and is Mbar &Mae, will plisse me seder
sissy oblipitess by giving The Preis a Yelping hand."

The Woe of the Dear Preee tars $lll, and /he weeny
$2 per seam.

♦ CAPITAL mecum.
ltao Pialaslidpitla &Ay wflatt used to be latosustly Na-

ll.. Antrim., awl {snow as Wiwily &gabllama, has a
groat d..l to soy &boat tho "Wass ofass oaavase la this
SSW Is. flovorshor. In a moat amain( It pat fast\ w-
ood "firsts' sod "soottools." fall of "'mad and fury,"
to tritlolt th• -Arras replies. sad lass in Isaadoomo
wt.: Ms 11 says, to hootssalag so bantams as gaud
glass sad as witty as a 'Morals& It pastes tooestaally
of Ws WING to to /soiled la Ponasylvaais is Ootabes
amt. sad plays epos Ibis tlsowso ovary misty of air lion

Colatalsia" M "Molly put Ito Mottle se." /to slag-
*math plum of the pantie& hypothesis poodle; so the.
pat:—

" Pint. no daseriesalastiat " eothroly.
"Swami. TM dogmas ofAs of hawsylvadis amireilem SW et Mema [mow Utak wad every siel=5410&"
TM 4N stsboso is so Masao as tb• reply et • Dublin

post boy, WkA doss423/1eft. WI is
*quay sap,yhstiset MK Aid •••speolioalis4
sad is &good M • assert
robs, 0 tlie Diadesal wits. view at tie
as of Team eels ermergera.° 1M 'tight' el Jobs
Dress le *dot for freedoms is lasses the "liitr of
Jasqk Wet Is prima s.l meths polyps, Is USA;
li. "V'el Thsh deseoso Ow slat elhodase Is Peas.
sytvesia oso if they bad set bees belar the ".I her
lassoes Williestios te oaths oorreedo dims their esee.
*.; the "dike of Abend's sidoseetse a hiellsete ids+,
issiorreedese is the book and the "tight et die use et
lisaaoabods,"

tie le ploy hob ink besid
Is mann ether opts ta tie United Noise stesoly=
Ws el las sad resees.

--11 w Lesideas wow any maim W yield tria,NO
So 80.,110Segbeage Sloe p. year, waft* MAO ha
yew. aid re bear Uwelaw peke el eemeemaes le lirely
le aloe ilews.

em==::
Ces•wildiaeol• of tbi bie (NiisumW

Very wed water was sated
etas doubtless, skies asphibeepiser has bees ebbs te
ester blussine `mush July weather; Yd tM "sir 1.84 A
emus, or waiters of the lies yow days bide Yew%
saybody say geed. Welta hitthew& WI bon Mil*
away sad drowsed whole sutteesof Skelton Id 4 awfikm
the devil his etas. Oa Maly we had drds Is the tan
beats sad all pubs Owes; the etesslaig was mid sad
seamy, but the shy at bet smoothed sot Newidakisil begot
tied sew it she se pleaisaid es Jaly might to be.

Oa flu sight SW Masaoof Ow nittaimilatar.
We 11lostobeatoil Ito triaimpli vial groat tilleisiaip, awl
both joyhil sad illooppolmod pop . sad* a alibt of it i.
the lager boor salaam polttl.lur are very Meshy
Saw.

The melted Ware sCithe walkers' theodusimossamit
ozonises ofa washer ofiltarary lastltatino is this sibs,
whereboth male sad female ideas are WNW hew to sheer
Ciontaida OeUege, N. Y. Univenity, the It. T. Naomi
fined, the Paddy sad Polytonal' lostitatim la Broady*
ad Betsy Juanita la N. Y. elty, itan&shaven like-
pthar henna two sad three Misdeed graduates, war-
naiad to be odanted ea the modals pant with an the
latest linprdsomeats, thoroughly Iranian to tube • iodi-
des la the Ithassoot ranks of dine lib. 8... .f the
city wen' reports of these college ispoMAIM an shoat
as aboard as ens might sapped sack this's would be,
when peeked ap by • half-soaked Irish ii31301“, when
ideas of the street/woof the Nunn leageogdwore derived
entirely from pradiesi oureises is ...composition," at the
type ease. Ons of these worthies reported the other day
that • aerials ez-jalige was praised 'owe when hiss "ex-
Aldo" character, evidently indmitinediag the term as
appropriate to in asplamed digaldary or a discarded pelt-
Ueda. The "sub(' ea sosisof,ne leading parses if the
city an a most dlogrecafally leans* ad loathes sot.—
They are • most &adenoid sot too, ladcaa "do" nythiag
from • profound Seasoial article to • discortazin ea the
thoologien merit" of 011.1 of pet armoules MIMS& If
they make say egegioas balls Soy are set dews as typo-
graphical errors.

Trade Is of Gourd quiet, as nobody west. tobe Musermd
la the card of this life ea the very de of our groat anal.
reriery• Cotton sad wool are trod' than they kayo been
sad aoasomacritly aidafacterod goods are "stiffer." The
sew tariff has released a vast quantity of goods free bond.
One silk importer paid, the other day, over $40,000 duty
on silks removed frna warehouse at old time.

As a matter of nerd, we of the city, eilebratiod the 4th
in the usual patriotic, free-and wry maser. There was
plainly of ige works and tights-.a surfeit of liberty, lac"
and lawlesinteu--enongh of drums, and dnutkonaties,with
• small sprinkling of patriotism, paddies, and powder. In
short, all tubes were suited on the "glorious aneivereary
of our g-1 r-o-r-i-o u-s country," In the great metropolis.
If you wanted to taxa ice-cream with your Angelina, and
treat her to stroll in the woods, Hoboken opened its hospi-
table doors to receive you. If you preferred feed ohm-
paigan, and "the luxuries of the season" at Taylor's, or nay
other of the fashionable resorts that atoned in Broadway,
you hod only to consult the mate of your Insane and An-
gelina, and if they said "go it while you're yonag," go it
you might. But, while this honks to enjoy the day le a
peaceful and unobtrusive manner was appredated by
chorused., there wire others that eoeld not let the 'erpea-

Mon peat without exhibiting bow slight the step fromea-
noon liberty to anarchy. The eseaseseace was a riot
eamtmegeed about we *Week ea Ilatardey meeting by •

gang of Mos Point Moves, who *Ai leemestese the
.-per Bablidts,"eadreenememeed a/natio Saturday evert-
ing, which resulted in a great deal of shed and loss
of life. The Bowery Boys, some rim were injured by
this gang at a drinking salo n rallied In ormaidembieCiforce to retaliate. A collision k pine bonne. the fin-
dons about *eves o'clock in Ba street, and the Belt
progressed la a desperate manner, nabs, stories and
pistols being freely used. A detachment of twenty five
policemen was dispatched to quell the riot. They were
hooted at by the mob, who finally oommeneed to petition
with stones, brickbats end whatever tabeiles *sold be ob-
tained, sad drove them off. Many of the nob were armed
with gluts and pistols, who fired indiscriminately into the
crowd, at the same time howling and swooshing like a net
of tends. The woe was one of the greatest confusion,
and metal of the pollee were severely wounded. While
this was going on in the street tamed above, notice was
rewired it the Metropolitan *Moe th at there was a fight
in Barter Street The polies were nal dews sad loud the
poopli in Baxter street throwing briekbataandiriagpbtels
from the windows sad roots of the hews. Twenty or
thirty ofthe pelieermen were streak by the miesilse. In
two wenn with a bushel imehof Wet liefekhele whist
they were throwing out at people in the street. The man
gave his name as Jim Lane—otter the Yawn hero, no-
doubt—he was taken to the Fifth Ward Station Been sad
locked ap. The fight soon bemuse general, and maskets
nod pistols were tired by the opposing parties in Bayard
and Elisabeth streets. The pollee arrested a large mem-
ber, and locked then up in the White street Statier, where
they were subsequently taken to the Pink Ward Pollee
Station. They had barricade Ilia:berry street near Bay.
aid, with tarts, wagons, hose carts and timber, and is
Bayard street near Elisabeth street, smother barricade was
built of the same materials. Prom behind then hurt.
cadet, the bellies/seta were continually tiring at gash
other with muskets, pistols and other weapons. 05...
Shansi*, accompanied by others disguised, went to-them
and represented themselves to be Deputy Shrills. They
told don they must stop tiring, as the militia had been
ordered out, and would fire upon them anima they imme-
diately dispersed. The Bowery party said it the otheri
would stop, they would. The edleer repreeeeted they had
entsented to do so. They said the "Irish eons of b-...e
commenced it, nod if they had enough they were satisfied."
They replied that they should, and set at week sad is.
moved the barricades. They objected acne, but did not
reel est-them. The polies then started to go down to the
other party, but before reaching theta met as Meknes
with a brickbat in his hand. Some one fired at kits three
or four roots at ogee. Hefell dead at °Meer Beepells feet
having been shot through the bead. The disguised pollee
entined down toward the other party, and railing their
bats, the mob farehore to tall upon 01,4 -Tiny proceed-
od to remove the other boniest', after wkleir time into
ao sore lighting. Two flood down, AM fres taw
top of the houses is Bayard scram, wore takes to the
Whim tams Scuba Room, Oso of the. was an Ma-
mba, about fifty years silage. H. was shot through the
right breast, am the nipple. Another one was apparent-
ly as Italian boy, about toasty pars of"go---IM was shot
through thoileft broom, the ball *awing near the nipple
sad passing dowaward toward the stomach, thus proving
immelasivoly that the shot setae from above. Molitor
dad mass, a rioter, was Solna to the Soreath Ward Sta.
Soo House. Finally, Goa. Saafard's brigade was ordered
oat, and the riots,. dispersod.

Although Walker, the lillbustor, ceased to be a Ilea
soup days ago, and has left the city for the South without
enactors particle of seamtloa, it may tutor's% your ma-
dors to inform thous that Sellers* Hospitsressatalas some
forty of his doloded followers, who are sufferiag sooty
form of dimes, wblY they asatmeted to his movie" ta
Ntearoguis. Si.. of them sum" reamer. They Mil
Obsess stories of their salferbsge wadof Walker's mushy,
The tattoo is farther proved by the fact that though Walk-
ye knew of them poor smatanis beltig hero sad Is dis-
tress of leery kind be sever out sear mac of them. Ills
reported that he is going to get up smother eapsditilus, at
the south, bat ho will have souso,unable la getting re-
emits and Suds, attar the premised Sanalaatiss of Um
but oats.

Of gareral nom 1t... there is a portion eragestiese—
Yeeteriay morabeg-two Itiek laborers Imo 1111/04,et Ow
eraser of Twesty-erst street bed Four* some, by a
beak ofear* Milos oe t►.n. The plot of grimedto free*
of Cavalry ekareb Up la .was of exarrodaa, sad lbo
dleasood were employed ea the works. Two Lansaw
boulders, seek fro■ Wee to fear foot is ifrosialter, Mt
epee lieer hoer & Wen elwere eight feet. ma Me sea
Mean ionsodiatry *Alan Lass eight brother linnet,
la kis usual wt-earnlask aryls, .plisised late" Mayo"
Wood. Ho was aloe very seven ea reigned guesser
gallon' loardiag haw kenos% sad tho Christ"la hype•
grins who salient'pooh vlllass, with aids son of the
161114 sat Takelt all laall it strask as as rather brass
gaienstal In • wish day lensagn bean anizsderrall
On far a senses *a °- -t1 gunny. SUL

ILNO PLOT.--7M Chimer Miaow,alike aft,-
awed eM WA be vote polio laKassa% Gam beams Slw
raw halo 1110. said at law tram sba mow alma* W
Lam" tti. Pra-alawry ism et Ws Twriwazy WI. &mad
Is lia)wt aver UN. Ifais M., kin sin* 'ammonia&
tar the "Mewls at traldwir havy Mallimalrata. awl
M. Sal* II Mam mimin wanly tat pslllool
mg.& has bow

NOL—TIIa se" dimAmami*
at 1111.1wars, hasbwm aarviag as a liailt•a-
pall&mmi 010 M this liais his Wake peals/ If las
(ma Wilr. sad this 4iawasialowa liy • ass.
liadaw pm*, aw)//w. its WINO. atttl
WWI lariarsokiliewaaWipang midmbiak me Ow&Id
skimto dm. *asst 1PV1,.. al Ibmilloallal".1116:
ly iste snow* 104 issiff As-4098Sissil#0Mord =Wed "sr=s urnissoff `Ms efrigelo

wesedoinaisisosie boomsas
.
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,
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titri)riessere embed is the seedy Oust to
weeps.. Thanummiighk of Alsem-.Gui as per
perste a let offellows se ever served she &Me
et Allegiusy. Yoe some time fliterit: 41'

mesh bee hod hie sompieiens arum& •
burden wire set disposed to May with him,
her ail* a Oise welsh epee their aetleis.—
livery ether atersiii_ho hes lad their ,hdene
sesised to see they were all right. • Oa Thew
rimy otoraingi lievistg Whew Is the easmery, he
isit early taking the tarskey with him. The
Deputy Sheriff ems is the eity, bat hid left the
jellfor a few moiests, whew sere ate of the
Sheriff's tastily, in perniag 'by the . door of the
prison, beard the instates proposing to sleet
their ult. The alarm was lannethele4 given,
sad kelp procured, when it wee kiwi thee eight
of thou had removed their trees sad were loon.
A aggro, cashed la the SUMSoil, bat who they
supesta would give nodes of their iatestion,
they had booed sad gogged--eesderiag Jumper.
featly helpless sad spool:Mmes. Thus, by a sere
saddest, as it were, was the emattaity saved,
for the pncieet, from the depredation of theme
desperadoes. Is this eouseeticre, it may sot be
improper to remark that we aiderstand tie jail
is ins very unsafe mroditios. Indeed, so evi-
deal is it, that it has two of three times bees
brought to the sotioe of the Grand Jury, and
by them referred to the Omar Oonunimiesen
as worthy of their immediate sitestiaa. No no-
tion, however, we believe has bees takes of the
Ratter in that planar, still, with this last dew
Berate attempt before them, we cannot doubt but
the Commissioners will take the earliest ac-
tion in regard to the matter possible.

OLI BULL IN Eats.--We have the pleasure
to announce that Out BtrLL, the great violinist,
will visit Erie on W ednaday next, and give one
of his inimitable tionearts. He will be assisted
on this occasion by the celebrated Eagfish Bel
lad Sieger &tumor: Giotto; a. Hogiecaa-

rut, the side•shaking Buffo Sieger, and W.
DzassLza a distinguished Pianist and composer.
This will be the first, and probably the last time
the citizens of Erie will have an opportunity to
hear this great performer, as he intends to visit
Europe in September—probably to remain.—
About a year ago, our citizens were promised a
visit from Ott, but as a Hall could not be pro.
eared on the night he had arranged to visit Brie,
be was compelled to disappoint them. There
will Lc so mistake this tints. His former etia-
setts bare always been a dollar admimion, but
la ardor $e east& all to. beer him, he has put
the pries down torn, coo. In regard to his
pada:manes, the N. Y. Egress, d a raciest date,
says:

"Oa a player like 0.• B.U. whiling' isimperialism The
weed "weaderfal" best expresses kis style. His playiag
is:asitker elaasical or elegant, yet there Issash vigor,each
metes's, sad what parries, more than all. web setae-
helms sootelead over the lastraseat. that the hearer is
tee deeply lees la sheer aeloalshaieet. to 'blab of swam-
tagthe eritie's role. It may be seal that to sake a Hails
warble MN a earcary bird, is sot a lesilimalie use to which
to devotethe lastrawleat—it neyth=ealpaid.eel usaaretiee of Ole Ball do met the war,
Mat thee than are so few people with 011101601 i ears, that
the seamiest's admirers of the Norwegian violin* mast
always he is as hawses astiorry."
- oir The Detroit Free Preis relates that a scru-

ple of young sprouts of American blood made
their appearance before one of the city justices,
the other day, andrequested to be united in the
tit'aMisst ateerrkie llereps2Craressee
ages, judging from their looks, were about
twelve for the lady and fourteen for the gentle-
man. They set theiryears however, and claim-
ed a right to demand the performs% of the cer-
emonies, the young man twirling a ten spot a-
round his linger with much isonekaiwace, as a
sort of tacit inducement to the court to proceed
without further useless questions. Upon being
asked whether they were willing to take their
oaths that they were of the necessary ages, they
siguilled assent with much &lenity, -and the
young lady, holding up bar head, swore roundly
hat she was " over fourteen." The same pedal.-
=nee was about being demanded of the young
gentleman, when in walked the paternal saes-
tors of the two young hopefuls, and a general
disconcertion of their plans followed. They
were about being led off by the ear to their main-
ntas, when Justice P. requested the young lady
to explain how she dared to take the oath she
had justtaken, and which sheknew must be false.
Nothing disconcerted, she stooped down, and,
unlacing a little gaiter, drew out of it a piece of
paper, on which was written the word'fourteen.'
Oa the strength of this she bad sworn that she
was "over fourteen."

as. That "love laughs at Locksmiths" is very
happily illustrated by a story told by the Toledo
Cosissercial, thus—The belle of a romantic lit-
tle village about forty miles northwest of Toledo
was stolen from her father's house a few nights
since. The thief was an athletic young man,
with black eyes and comely features. Theyoung
lady's venerable father pursued the thief in the
morning, and on arriving at—, found hint with
his lost daughter, who introduced the thief se
her husband. The old gentleman swore violent.
ly for some minutes, when, the thought sudden-
ly striking him that he was acting absurdly, he
became amiable and said : "Blessings on ye my
children I" The children accepted the old gea.
tbansa's blessings, and have sines accepted a few
hundred acres of his extensive estate.

NIP Ladies may take a peediable hint from
the following "gime for Bachelors," and noel•
lee the hot stated below :

I as ..t biome a heabatior.
It lie Wads • Maple Ith ;

The way the sire are toler beeaght sp—-
a* 'sal support .tie. "'"AI do set base tit Mask, ,

• masoutp nest be piest
To *tat to weda modem Wok

Naimoli be Ids edsts.
Amon the ladies who parehase goods at BrArt

k Bitormst's no such amens* forthe Bachelor"
is valid—their prises are within the reach of
those weewith a assail estate" *

ma. The met rear* Agit between the N.
Y. Natal, sad the N. Y. sad Brie roods, whisk
has bees reported nettled, it appears is es far
frog ertestaunat es ever. Oa the soatrory, it
looks.. thomik it had jut beipa. Asa Int
step to dm pas, dio lonerreed tier ph dews
the fen as all its miss treeDaiio eaditnisgs
re Ms to Now York to 116, artImo Dunkirk
to New Yak to 86,80. Palmas met*
eta tree either poiat lea penes thua of L.L.
Hyde at the Depot is this shy.

mr her ofoar dittioguimml maismea bays
iiod 5at44.46 of July. Zebu Limo sad
ThassoitOilm,Mei it this46 et Jib,ASIN;
Awe sa. do tiii al Jody, INK sul

Ilia* L. Le* on46 of Say,
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EMIEM

mr A trill
hoe the Brio
way at th
100. tom

Dostord'o aid Bar., whit tie follooriog
Tito Ilasi oat We amet Obrevria 1 booror *

20 Wastes-1k mood to 1 hoer sod 10 mks
totso—tito third 1-boor awlSI misoloo-,4011 tY
'illytk Is 1 boo ea 44 sisittoo. Tim teat
jiromiss was awarded to Hatokon's, sad tie SI
to *waft •

tar TES Duelers, saw so thehloseble with
die Wimp atisipmssi OA tits gessoes la the
Orison for Wye purposes,was ailedit alma
am" Stange that&gam WIMISIAmid adopt
the war wan Whims of the idealism troops Is
the work, end sport is fashion what Meseta&
in the necessities of the sespeigs of the Cruses.
Bat ddos is Eng, sad it the ladies will avert
kisE des is this particular, we knew of so het-
ter to do it Asa u Boors I 13riwAses.

ugh., Re drool infer from the estbasiestie
amoebae gives is the Gomm* that Hiles fries&
aed scholiast of the Sabbath School eoasseted
with the let Presbyteries Obaseb," bad a roost
delightful time at their slebratios oa the 4th.
Judge TEONNION was the orator of the day—
Besj. Great, Esq. read the Dedication of Iido•
peadeace—speeebes were made by G. J. Bull,
Ssq, and others, while the refrorbooste prepared
for the 001M111i011 wen ample aid tatisfesitery.

Sir The sew Minh sow it omit of mo-
dal for the 241 Presbyteries Coagmatioa of this
sity—Rev. Mr. Blaskitata, passor—will be,
when Ilaisbed, the sort idepat sad Imposing
Church edifies in the eity. It is built is the
gothic style, and reflect' areas credit spot the
energy sod testa of the members of that prosper
ono branch of the Christian Church.

es., We hear -of bat few accidents on the
4th--a fact, we sttppose, that may be plead to
the credit of the more temperate manner the
day was celebrated than it used to be, when peo-
ple thought it necessary to "get drunk and break
things" in order to show their independence.
And this is another fast, by the by, demonstra-
ting the truth of the claim that Public Opinion
is a more effective temperance reformer than all
the laws our legislators ever enacted.

sm. "The Coining Out Waltz" is the title of
a new piece of music which has been laid on oar
table by its composer, Prof. WILLING, of this
city. It is published by S. T. Gordon, N. Y.
and can be had at Willing's Music Store in this
city, where all the new music published, and a
be assortment, of musical instruments, are Pond
.tautly kept on hand.

NT There are 111111/ • sosaturfeit Iva dollar
netts in simulation on the Philadelphia Bank.—
It is said ae notes are badly szsontod.
its dollar notes on the itishopy Bank of Pitts-
burg, bare made that appearance; they are welt
@negated add well ealetdated to deosive minty.

Prof. Steiner is constructing an immense
Balloon, is tide city, with which be intends to
amend at, some future day, of which due notice
will be given. He says he intends to show the
people that he eau ernes the lake.

stir The Defaulting Epidemic Mill rages in
Ohio. We learn that the &publima Treasurer
of Delaware minty has fallen a victim, and that
he is shore MOON $l5 or $20,000: Is there so
Balm in Gilead?

SW. Mama are US'raXarllptienna maiini•

who sprinkle she sweet& is &oat, of their prow
ion. They ought to be exempt from tasaties,
ausqcutos, and all the ilk that afiliet geed alu-
mna They are the only squirts to be tolerated.

AR. Jaxes Tatitgr, Esq., of Greensburg
was, on Friday last week, nominated by the con-
ference from Westmoreland anh Fayette as the
Democratic candidate for State Senator in that
district.
is Tali Erie Conferee*, of lie Methodist

Episcopal Church will hold its annual session in
Ravenna, Ohio, oolanteneing on the 16th of
July.

or Adam Good has a bell foundry in Buffalo.
Pious people are scandalised by slowly reading
his aign—A dam Good Bell Foundry.

•Oir Tux PusrusYLvartuat has relinquished
its folio form, and ootrienoed its 4th volume on
an enlarged sheet of our pages.

Mir We are indebted to lion. S. A. Douglas
for a pamphlet copy of his great speech on Kan•
sas, Utah, and the Dred Boom, decision.

war Those great favorites in this eity, "The
Continental Vocalists," were at Norristown, in
this state, on Toes:lay evening.

Is. The weather this week has
for hq•making, pie Dies, straw
and romance.

capital

ais. Perkins has new potatoes atss per bush-
el—a luxury not intended for poor people and
Editor:. .

/fir Thatcapital paper, The Reading Gszetee,
is now issued daily.

SIXSAi—W hare farther laming's*, train
Lassa' by way of St Louis. The Deseeratie Numeration
whisk stet at I.••saptea ea the 3rd, gars sulkiest est.
dose• by its seta that **whole Demomailepartywill support
Walker's lawasural, ant the submission of the onastitatioa
le the people. Iteealatiea• were passed ezetadiag all see-
Nasal distiaetions, adopting t►e Ciaelasati platform, aid
admisulag that the w• Ratios& itessearsi of Lasses,
misread all Numerate whether bout the North or South.
Gov. Walker was invited I. addreesill• Coarention,whiph
he did with peat Whet. Advice* from Washington fully
warrast the &martian that the adatinistraties will sustain
theeosr•e of Aor•raor Walker, to advising the embalm/ea
of the eoutltation to the vote of the people, aad will de-
had him from both Southern and Northers attaska.
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tees to WM and repair all geode •Itb
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*MO
FLOUR .4 AZED EMPORIt.
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b.. Meek, mostly eowipled Jon,. .6

"'Orman wareettea of bMI.. STCII,, FEED.
be kept opootaatly for sale.

Goods 0111 b. &linnet to an• part tL' C.'
Tema Positively CAA. I..trF:t a

Brea haly

IGO by Niagara Pare. VI ter@ a, aat4
" Saatipprtlee " do "

40 " Raw York "la atm, aml saw
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Lilt, .talv $, 1867
Zino Paint.
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Adininiatretor's Notice.
WlEUtlitgAii, letters of Administration to tt.

Q. Chris:so, Lie n(EriAdgwesw,t, h... own ,
subscriber All persons indebted to mid estate sr,
make ismneopate payment. sod Ow. haring claims
molest the Estate of maid decedent wail make kn..•.
without deLy.

July 11, NV—4 3t
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JAL SOLUTION.
NOTICE Is 11111.2281r 1141.1r101, That the

of tho saireribors au dissolved oo the 17th
teal eoaleat. The books and anyone+ of the A rm are
hawks of John Oliver. at th• Washington WOa. 0
Township : to whom all Moot ledebteel to the ory
meat, sad all souniato against the am rail two pre.rambles, I element.

North Wt, July 11, 1157 —4.3t.
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NEW an7l3lC.
reopived end ter sate at the Park Hall ilos, .11

Cooing Gut Walla, de4104 to tbo Lad," r E,
M. Willing.
Clispiot ofPearls
12 graorfal melodies ibr yonat amateurs.BONGS.—For thee 1 left my native bane.God save the Union of the States.
Little Nay gem bona.
Prbrods we aura—Quarteette.
Solace of those oboes wounded hearts.Be still sty heart.
Stars of the manses sight—Bsrenedo.
Brest toessories isle.
The &Lino tide upon the beach.
The New Yeses bells.
TM heart, Use Mart.
Lovely autumn.
Koonlight—Sonseede,
Bury are is the Moos, another.
Bishop's Serasada
Pro. the slate shot windows.
Based Mary Gray.
Somme oleo to lore.
Brie, Jaly 11, 14167, WILLI kW
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